RUNNER INFORMATION
Dear Runner,
Thank you for entering this year’s Glastonbury Road Run, featuring the “Easy Runner Round the Tor 10K”.
If you are new to the event, we hope you enjoy your visit to mid-Somerset and will want to come back in the
future. If you have taken part before, we hope that once again the event lives up to your expectations. This
year we are retaining the improvements you all seemed to appreciate last year. These include chip timing for
the 3K, 5K and 10K; a FREE race photography service and a FREE Technical T-Shirt for pre-entrants. The
new start for the 10K is back, with a run through the finish line after 400m followed by the High Street into the
main 10K event. There is also a dedicated (free) car-park for runners. We have even brought the Glastonbury
Dragons back for some post-race entertainment (please see the separate leaflet).
Race HQ is situated within the Town Hall; there will be separate desks for Number Collection and Late Entries.
T-Shirts for those who have entered by April 19th will be available for collection within the main hall. A limited
number of shirts will be available for purchase for £7 each. The race web-site contains an up-to-date list of
entered runners and includes a note of T-Shirt requests made before the cut-off deadline.
This year the race order will be: the 5K race (at 10:30am); followed by the 3K race (at 10:40am). On
completion of these races, the 10K race will start at 11:20am, to be followed by the 1 mile fun run (at 11:30am.
The timings ensure that the 10K and Fun Runners will have the route to themselves, while those in the 5K and
3K running at similar speeds will merge at the entrance to the Actis Estate, approximately 1K from the finish.
Please listen to the race announcer who will give you advance warning of where and when you need to report
for the start of your race, and for the details of any award presentations. We will have provisional results for
the 3K, 5K and 10K in the town hall shortly after the races finish.
Presentations will be made to the race winners of the 1 mile fun run within ten minutes or so of the finish of
their races. This year we will be holding a separate award presentation in the Town Hall for the 3K and 5K at
approximately 12:30. This will be followed by the presentation ceremony for the 10K race awards, which will
take place from shortly after 1.15pm. We have a total of 25 age-graded prizes, as well as the usual age
category medals. Please note that you will need to collect any of the age-graded prizes in person on race
day.
This year we are being supported by our media partner Glastonbury-FM, Easy Runner of Bristol, Fusion
Leisure (who run the local sports centre at Tor Leisure), local butcher Stephens Butchers, Glastonbury Spring
Water, Walton Press, Foundry Garage, Rapsons Garage, West Country Software and Glastonbury Town
Council. If you have been thinking about collecting sponsorship as part of your participation with the event, we
would be grateful if you would consider supporting the “Lalibela” charity run by Glastonbury Road Run founder
Hugh Sharpe. This charity aims to improve the health and well-being of mothers and new-born children in a
deprived area of Ethiopia. Any money that you generate can either be simply handed into the Glastonbury
Town Hall or sent direct to Hugh Sharpe. Full details can be found on www.lalibela.org.uk or via the link on
www.GlastonburyRoadRun.info.

Good luck in your chosen event!
Ian Humphreys
Race Director

38th GLASTONBURY ROAD RUN – May 5th 2019
IMPORTANT RUNNER INFORMATION

ROAD CLOSURES
All four races will be held on closed-roads, which therefore should be free of traffic. Competitors should be aware that
access to parts of the town will be restricted from 9.30 (High Street and Magdelene Street) and a full lock-down will be in
place from approximately 10.00. The A39 by-pass to the west of the town will be fully open as normal, as will many of the
residential roads to the west of the town. If you are travelling from the Shepton Mallet direction please note that the A361
will be closed at 1000 am on the approach to Glastonbury – a good option if travelling from the east is to take the road to
Wells and come into Glastonbury on the A39. The roads will be re-opened once all races have completed, by
approximately 1.30pm.

PARKING
This year the road run is on 5th May and we share the town with many non-runners who will be celebrating May Day and
Beltane! The town will be EXTREMELY busy. This year we have secured some additional parking on the grass playing
fields at Wirrall Park. The parking is about 400m from the race HQ, and about 200m from the 10K start. It can be reached
from the A39 Glastonbury Relief Road roundabout via Sedgemoor Way (please see map below). If you use this route
please be respectful of residential parking on the approach and be aware of the single vehicle access / exit on to the
parking area. ONLY the runners know about this parking option so there should be plenty of space.
We also recommend parking at the BECKERY industrial estate to the west of town, where there is ample unrestricted
street parking. This is easily accessed from the A39 at the traffic lights near the Premier Inn and Brewers Fayre. If
approaching from the south (Street), turn left into the Beckery area; if coming from the north, turn right. It takes about 10
– 15 minutes to walk (treat it as a warm up!) from the Beckery area to race HQ at the Town Hall. Suggest you allow an
extra 30 minutes journey time, and enjoy ! (Please see map of Beckery area). We have a secure baggage facility at race
HQ so there is no need to leave your kit-bag in the car.

Please DO NOT park on the race route, especially STREET RD, MAGDALENE ST, FISHER’S HILL, BERE LANE,
CHILKWELL ST and the HIGH ST. There is a large car park at St John’s Square, which will be sign-posted off the main
A361 Relief Road, a smaller car park at Tor Sports & Leisure on Street Road next to Morrison’s, and several other public
car parks (indicated on the Town Centre Map above). Sedgemoor Way, to the North West of the Town Hall, has plenty of
on-street parking (off roundabout by Train Station Gym on Relief Road). There is limited parking at the Town Hall, which
will only be accessible before 9:00am. Please note that there will be no vehicular access to the town centre between the
hours of 9.00 and 15.00. There are also several car parks open to “shoppers” at various points within walking distance of
the Town Hall - please do not abuse these, if you are a customer then you will be able to park for 90 minutes only.

TOWN HALL – RACE HQ
Race HQ is at the Town Hall, situated on Magdelene Street at the bottom of the High Street (shown on the map). We will
be operating a one-way system for access to the town hall. Please enter the town hall via the passageway leading to the
entrance to Glastonbury Abbey visitors centre. The main hall will be in use for Late Entries; Number and T-Shirt
Collection. Toilets and Refreshments can be found just off the main hall. The Secure Bag-Store will be situated by the
front entrance to the town hall, just before you exit to the rear of the finish line. Changing and showers are available at Tor
Leisure centre close to the 10K start on the Street Road about 400m from the Town Hall.
ENTRIES
Runners who enter the 3K, 5K or 10K races before the Early-Entry deadline will receive a FREE race T-Shirt. These
must be collected from the town hall, and will be given out when you collect your number. A full list of entered runners
will be posted onto the race web-site at www.GlastonburyRoadRun.info. If your name does not appear on this list, then
your entry has not been received. Entries will be accepted on the day in the Town Hall up to 30 minutes before race
start time, subject to numbers (please look at the web-site on the evening before the race for a final update on any
restrictions). With over 400 runners choosing to enter late, runners should be aware that there may be long queues at
the late-entry desks and should plan to arrive in good time.
NUMBERS and CHIPS
The chip system we are using will have your “chip” attached to the back of your running number, which is why we are
asking everyone to collect their numbers on the day from the Town Hall (the “chips” are liable to get damaged in the
post). Please secure your number with four safety pins to the FRONT of your T-shirt or vest. DO NOT give your
number to anyone else. It is an offence under UK Athletics rules to fold, cut, or otherwise mutilate your race number.
The number must be displayed at all times during the race. We have been advised that chips covered by heavy
clothing may not be detected by the systems. In order for you to appear in the race results you MUST pass over the
timing mat at the START and FINISH. Chip timing is in use in all four races at this year’s event.
FIRST AID / MEDICAL COVER
First Aid and medical cover will be provided by St John Ambulance. There will be first aid teams at the Finish area plus
an ambulance and mobile units out on the course.

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Please ensure that you complete the medical and emergency contact information data in waterproof pen on the BACK
of your running number. If you have a medical condition that may require special attention, such as epilepsy, diabetes
or a history of heart problems, you are required to mark a large cross on the front of your number. These actions could
be of great help if you are unfortunate enough to require medical treatment. It is a condition of entry that any personal
and medical details can be released by the medical team to the event organisers in the event of a medical emergency.
LOST CHILD PROCEDURES
Please note the following information in case you become separated from your child: Lost children should report to the
announcer at the town-hall and will be able to stay in a safe location until they are collected. Announcements will be
broadcast over the Public Address system to assist in repatriating lost children with their parents. You should tell your
child to go to the announcer or seek out a race marshal wearing a yellow marshal’s bib in the event that they get lost.
RACE PREPARATION
You are responsible for being suitably fit and healthy to complete your chosen race. If you feel unwell on the day of the
race, particularly if the weather conditions are particularly warm, cold, wet or windy, you should consider carefully if it
would be wise to run. Please consult the runners’ resource web-site at www.runnersmedicalresource.com which
contains much valuable information on event preparation and participation.
FANCY-DRESS
We encourage participants who wish to complete their run in Fancy Dress – there will be a prize for the “best” fancy
dress entrant (and a perpetual cup sponsored by the local newspaper). Runners should be aware of the effects of
wearing fancy-dress costumes, especially in wet or warm conditions. Ideally you should have worn your costume in
training prior to the event so that you know what to expect.
WHEELCHAIRS, BUGGIES etc.
All competitors must complete the course ON FOOT – so no in-line skates, shopping trolleys or the like. Each of the
10K, 5K and 3K events has one or more steep down-hill sections which would make them unsuitable for wheelchairs.
Parents are welcome to use buggies in the fun run, but should start from the back. Dogs (and other pets) are not
allowed.
PERSONAL HI-FI
UK:Athletics have recently revised their advice in their Rules for Competition, and whilst it is recommended that
competitors do not compromise their ability to hear marshals and other road users, they will only be banned from
events that share the road with vehicles (so please note for future reference). In accordance with this advice, and in
view of our traffic-free course, we will therefore not be disqualifying competitors who are found to be wearing such
equipment. Do please ensure that you ARE able to hear any instructions given to you by a marshal, and in particular
DO NOT wear ear-phones at the start while the safety briefing is being given.
TOILET FACILITIES
In addition to toilets inside the Town Hall, there are additional facilities available for use by the runners in the Abbey
Car Park adjacent to the Town Hall, on Magdelene Street (close to the 3K start), and at Tor Sports & Leisure (close to
the 5K and 10K starts along Street Road). These are indicated on the map.
RACE STARTS AND TIMES
This year’s start times are as follows:
5K

– 10.30am

3K

– 10.40am

10K

– 11.20am

Fun Run

– 11.30am

The four races each have individual starts to ensure accuracy of distance, and are indicated on the map. These will be
sign-posted from the Town Hall. Competitors should ensure that they allow adequate time to reach the start of their
chosen event from the Town Hall – the furthest is the 5K and 10K, which is approximately 300m from the Town Hall.
Please be aware that the 5K and 3K races will be using the finish along MAGDELENE STREET prior to the 10K start.
All 10K runners should keep to the pavements on the side of the road furthest away from the Tor and Abbey prior to
their starts. There is a large marshalling area on STREET ROAD behind the start line. Runners in the Fun Run MUST
assemble on the pedestrian area opposite the Town Hall and NOT on the High Street. The Start Marshals will walk the
Fun Runners forward to the start once the 10K runners have cleared the High Street.

Note that “club” runners wishing to achieve a quick get-away will be invited to the front of the 3K and 5K starts, so it
will help to wear your club vest to the event so that the event marshals can identify you.
For this year we will be operating a two “zone” system for the 10K event. All affiliated club runners will be allocated
numbers in the 1-250 range. These runners will be able to start from in front of the massed fun-runners and should
make their way to the front of the start area, where the starter’s marshals will let them through into the specially
segregated area. Please ensure your number is clearly visible to the starter’s marshals.
Following some problems at past events with over-keen parents, the Fun Run will also have a two zone system at the
start. The front “zone” will be for the youngsters who are running alone, while all adults MUST start from the rear zone.
CHIP TIMING SYSTEM
The 3K, 5K and 10K races will be fully “chip” timed, so everyone will get their individual time recorded, with the amount
of time taken to cross the “start” subtracted from their overall time. At the start you MUST pass between the barriers
surrounding the start line in order for you to be recorded.
The Fun Run will be chip recorded, but will only use “Gun” times as there is no separate start mat.
THE COURSES / WATER STATIONS / MARSHALS INSTRUCTIONS
All courses are traffic free, with the 3K, 5K and 10K being accurately measured by a BARR certified measurer. Water
stations are sited at approx 4km and 7km in the 10K race, and at 2km in the 5K race. Water and refreshments are
available at the finish. If you are unable to continue to the finish of your race, please either report to a race marshal or
wait for the sweep vehicle which will follow the last competitor. They will be able to contact first aid if needed. If you
are particularly slow, please heed any instructions given by race marshals – in particular you should use the pavement
if you are finishing the 5K or 3K close to the start times for the 10K race.
THE FINISH
The Finish for all races is adjacent to the Town Hall. Chip timing is in operation and you will be automatically recorded
at the finish gantry. Please continue to the back of the finish area to collect your medals and quickly vacate the finish
area to create room for those finishing behind you. Video recording is in use at the finish for back-up purposes.
PRESENTATIONS
The main winners of each race are asked to report to the Race Announcer at the front of the Town Hall after finishing,
for a quick media interview! A presentation will be made to the first boy and girl to finish in the Fun Run.
Full award presentations will be held for the other races inside the Town Hall. For the 3K and 5K this will be at
12:30pm, while the 10K will be at 1:15pm. In addition to winners of the usual age-category awards and equivalent local
categories, we have an extensive prize-list for the leading 25 age-graded performances, plus the first THREE men’s
and ladies teams. There will also be a presentation for the winning individuals in the Somerset County Championship
event. We should also have some additional SPOT prizes that will be drawn during the award ceremony – if we call
out your running number, you have won! If you’re not there (or are not quick enough) we will re-draw until the prize is
claimed. So make sure you bring your running number with you. A full list of awards can be found on the internet at
www.GlastonburyRoadRun.info.
For the avoidance of doubt, all age-category and race awards will be decided on finishing position. The age-graded
performances for the main 10K prize-list will be taken based on CHIP times, and not “official” finishing times. Team
awards (four men and three women) will be on the aggregate finishing positions of the team members in a finishing list
that only comprises the gents or ladies as appropriate.
RESULTS
Preliminary results will be displayed at the Town Hall immediately following the race and will be available on the
internet at www.GlastonburyRoadRun.info following the event. We will endeavour to have preliminary results for the
3K, 5K and 10K races soon after the completion of each race. Results for all races will be posted onto the internet on
the evening of the event. There will be a photo feature with an extended results section in the Mid-Somerset
Newspapers (Wells Journal etc.) on the Thursday following the event. Please note that, in accordance with UKA rules,
the winners of all prizes will be judged on “gun” times, not “chip” times, so that the first over the finish line wins.
There will be a special 8 page colour supplement to the Mid Somerset Newspapers on the Thursday following the
races, with results, race report and photos.
PHOTOGRAPHY
This year we have arranged with local sports photography company PHOTO-FIT to provide a race photography
service. Photos will be taken of all competitors towards the finish along BERE LANE and MAGDALENE ST. All photos
will be available for FREE DOWNLOAD following the race on the internet at www.Photo-Fit.com.

10K Race – Start Time 11:20

10K Race – Course Description
The 10K race starts on Street Road, approximately 400m from the Town Hall. The course starts towards
the town centre, with a left turn at the junction at Magdelene Street after approximately 160m. The course
proceeds through the finish at the Town Hall before turning right up for the gentle climb up the High Street.
At the top of the High Street the route turns left and proceeds along Wells Road, sweeping down past the
cemetery. Just before the 2km point the course turn left towards the Relief Road, rounds a bollard and rejoins the Wells Road. At the 3km point the course turns Right, passing the Hospital and then left onto the
lane that loops the back of the Tor. The Tor will be visible on your right hand side for much of the next 5km.
At around the 4km point you will pass the first of two water stations.
The course joins the A361 at the two thirds distance, climbing towards Millfield Junior School, where the
runners turn left onto Cinnamon Lane at the second of the water stations. From here the course sweeps
downhill over the next half mile and proceeds through the fence into the Redlands housing estate. At the far
end of the estate the course turns right up the Old Butleigh Road (our very own “Heartbreak Hill”) and
turning left at the top brings you within 600m of the finish line. Remember to smile for the photographer
after you have conquered the hill. The finish has a sweeping downhill section followed by a deceptively long
run-in to the finish line.
At the finish please keep moving towards the back of the finish enclosure, where you will be presented with
your finisher’s medal. Water will be available as you exit the finish enclosure.

5K Race – Start Time 10:30

5K Race – Course Description
The 5K race starts at the pedestrian crossing on Street Road, approximately 300m from the Town Hall. The
course starts towards the town centre, with a right turn at the junction at Magdelene Street after
approximately 80m. The course proceeds up Fishers Hill and turns left towards Glastonbury Tor. After a
further 400m the course turns right and climbs for 400m towards Shepton Mallet. After the climb the course
then descends towards the water station at Millfield Junior School, where the runners turn right onto
Cinnamon Lane.
From here the course sweeps downhill over the next half mile and proceeds through the fence into the
Redlands housing estate. Just before reaching the estate the 3K runners will be joining from the Right. At
the far end of the estate the course turns right up the Old Butleigh Road (our very own “Heartbreak Hill”)
and turning left at the top brings you within 600m of the finish line. Remember to smile for the photographer
after you have conquered the hill. The finish has a sweeping downhill section followed by a deceptively long
run-in to the finish line.
At the finish please keep moving towards the back of the finish enclosure, where you will be presented with
your finisher’s medal. Water will be available as you exit the finish enclosure.
If you are likely to take more than 45 minutes to complete the 5K event, marshals towards the finish may
request you to use the pavements to prevent you from causing issues with the start of the 10K that will be
commencing at 11:20. Please obey any instruction given, as it will be in the interests of your safety.

3K Race – Start Time 10:40

3K Race – Course Description
The 3K race starts on Magdalene Street, at the finish line and will be preceded by a mass organised warmup in Magdelene Street from 10:15am.
The course itself starts by running through the finish line at the Town Hall before turning right up for the
gentle climb up the High Street. At the top of the High Street the route turns right and proceeds along
Chilkwell Street and across the roundabout onto the A361 towards Shepton Mallet. The runners will be
directed Right, round a bollard, and back to the roundabout, where the runners re-join the road towards
Shepton Mallet. Just after the road starts to climb, the course turns right into Cinnamon Lane and drops
down a steep hill towards the Redlands housing estate, where the runners will join those running the 5K.
At the far end of the estate the course turns right up the Old Butleigh Road (our very own “Heartbreak Hill”)
and turning left at the top brings you within 600m of the finish line. Remember to smile for the photographer
after you have conquered the hill. The finish has a sweeping downhill section followed by a deceptively long
run-in to the finish line.
At the finish please keep moving towards the back of the finish enclosure, where you will be presented with
your finisher’s medal. Water will be available as you exit the finish enclosure.
If you are likely to take more than 35 minutes to complete the 3K event, marshals towards the finish may
request you to use the pavements to prevent you from causing issues with the start of the 10K that will be
commencing at 11:20. Please obey any instruction given, as it will be in the interests of your safety.

Fun Run – Start Time 11:30

Fun Run – Course Description
Please congregate before the start on the pedestrianized area at the bottom of the High Street, where a
mass warm-up will take place from 11:10am. Please keep the road-way clear for the start of the 10K event.
The Primary School Fun Run starts at the bottom of Glastonbury High Street approximately 100m from the
Town Hall and begins with the gentle climb up the High Street. Please note that it is essential that all
runners congregate on the pedestrianized area prior to their race, as the 10K will run up the High Street
immediately before the start of the Fun Run. At the top of the High Street the route turns right and proceeds
along Chilkwell Street.
At the half-way point the course turns right at the roundabout by the Rural Life museum and along Bere
Lane, where you should pass our official race photographer. With 400m to run, the course turns right and
sweeps down Fishers Hill and enters the final, deceptively long run-in to the finish line.
At the finish please keep moving towards the back of the finish enclosure, where you will be presented with
your finisher’s medal. Water will be available as you exit the finish enclosure.
If you are likely to take more than 20 minutes to complete the 1 Mile event, marshals towards the finish may
request you to use the pavements to prevent you from causing issues with the runners in the 10K event,
who will be approaching the finish after this time. Please obey any instruction given, as it will be in the
interests of your safety.

